
Sarah Jones
“Hello, is this the Krusty Krab?”

Spongebob

Jessika 
Jordan-Stephens
“There has never been a sadness 
that can’t be cured by breakfast 
food.”
Ron Swanson
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You have made us so proud. You have 
achieved so much and we are truly 
blessed. We are your number one fans. 
Love, Mom, Jimmy, Katie, Dad and 
Janet.  We know you will do great things.

Laura,

Blaze,
You have always been such a 
kind and charismatic person.  
You have a way of lighting  up 

every room you enter and leav-
ing everyone with a smile on 

their face. Continue to let your 
light shine bright and always fol-
low your heart. You are destined 
for amazing things in the future. 

Words cannot even begin to 
express how incredibly proud we 

are of you.
Congratulations.

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Brayden and Bryce

Blaze Lowery

We 
love you

immensely

Tyler,
We are so proud of 
the young man  you 
have become. You 

have exceeded every 
hope,  dream and every 
expectation that we had 
for you and then some.

Congratulations, 

Ty! 

With pride and love,
Mom, Dad, Haylee 
and Samantha Tyler Sigmon

Jackson,
You are the best big 
brother out there!  
You make me so 

proud. I’ll miss you 
so much next year! 

Love,
Peyton 

Jackson Belch

Ellie,

Ellie Lord

Congratulations. 
We are so 

proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad, 

and Quinton

Laura Caudill

Tyler 
(Snoop Dogg)
Huston

Taylor Jarboe

“Considered dropping out, 
but a story left unfinished isn’t 
worth the ink it’s written in.”

Tyler Huston

“They say good things take 
time... That’s why I’m always 
late.”
Pinterest

Ring “RingRing” 
Jat

Rayven Jo

Rhapsody 
Johnston

“Hi my name is RingRing, but 
you can call me anytime.”

Me

“I’m the ‘Impossible Girl’ and 
my story is done.”

Clara Oswald, Doctor Who, 
Season 7 Ep. 3, ‘The Time of 
The Doctor’

“Inspiration, move me brightly. 
Light the song with sense and 
color, hold away despair. More 
than this I will not ask, faced 
with mysteries dark and vast, 
statements just seem vain at 
last. Some rise, some fall, some 
climb, to get to Terrapin.”

“Terrapin Station” Grateful 
Dead

Tyler Hardcastle

Taylor Hart

Brianna “Bri” 
Hendrix

“You miss 100% of the shots 
you don’t take.”

Wayne Gretzky “I don’t always graduate, but 
when I do, it’s barely.”

Anonymous

“You know what the Midwest 
is? Young and restless.”
Kanye West, “Jesus Walks”

Dawt Hlei
“Seek God’s will in all that 
you do and He will direct your 
path.” -Proverbs 3:6

Bible

Julia Hernandez
“My sentence is up. I’m finally 
free!”

Unknown

Mai Hniang

Mai Hniang

Austin Hobbs

“Leftover food makes me 
happy.”
Me

“Opinions are like mixtapes: I 
don’t want to hear yours.”
Unknown

“Impossible is a word to be 
found only in the dictionary of 
fools.”
Napolean Bonaparte

Sadie Hill

Ariana Houston
“Did everyone see that, because 
I will not be doing it again!”

I’ve had senioritis since 
kindergarten.
Sadie Hill

Sloane Howard
“WHO?”

Captain Jack Sparrow

Scott Howard
“And cause I was a gazillionaire, 
and I liked doin it so much, I 
cut that grass for free.”

Forrest Gump

Xavier Wulf

Ethan Hardcastle
“Bummy Boi.”

ehard

Taylor Hooton
“Hard work beats talent when 
talent doesn’t work hard.”

Tim Notke

Aaron Harrell
“In 6th grade, I wrote a joke of 
the joke the day with Logan 
Dingess’ name, but I never told 
him.”
Aaron Harrell


